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still deliberating upon what plan of operation within
their reach gives promise of richest results. Within
a few weeks, however, a plan will be adopted, and
systematic work begun, which, without doubt, will
succeed in bringing the university into such close
relations with every class of people, that no longer in

our state will then be more than a small fraction of
the people who will be hostile to the interests of
higher education.

CUKKENT COMMENT.

As usual the scenes during the close of congress were
hihrious, even boisterous. Songs and shouts were indulged
in byhonorablcs innumerable, by newspaper reporters, and
by the galleries, or rather, those in them. Hills were rushed
through; all was bustle and confusion. Yet amid it all the
democrats nursed their revenge. They refused to propose a
vote of thanks to Speaker Reed. When, then, the republicans
did that the democrats shouted derisively. They voted
solidly against the resolution. Accordingly Speaker Reed
did not receive a unanimous vote of thanks. It is no wonder.
His rulings can hardly be called fair and impartial, even
leaving out the question as to whether they were of advan-

tage to the country or not.

There is again some agitation and consideration of the
question of chrnging the national constitution so as to have
inauguration day come the 30th of Aprd. The 4th ol March
in Washington, as elsewhere, is more likely to be a disagree-
able than a pleasant day. Many prcsidets have caught severe
colds during their inauguration ceremonies. The death of
one, at least, is directly traceable to such a cold. That our
newly elected presidents, as well as an immense throng ol
lookers on should be compelled to go through the ordeal of
standing for several houis exposed to the inclemency pf
March weather, is a shame. This is a crying and a deadly
evil. Let the people awake to a realization of its ravages.
Our constitution must be changed. This old and outrageous
custom must be allowed to exist no longer. The 30th of
April for inauguration day, now and foicvcr.

Ever since Cleveland gave to the press his

now famous letter opposing a free coinage of silver, spec-

ulation and comment have been rife as to the cflcct it will
have upon his chances for the presidency. The western
states are determined in thriradvoeary of free coinage,
For that western republicans in the senate felt justfied in
shelving the fcdsral election bill, In the south, likewise,
sentiment is equally as strong in favor of free coinage. In
the face of the sentiment of these two sections of the country,
Cleveland has taken a decided position. He has taken a
stand such as he assumed in favor of tariff reform. He has,
at least, made a bold stroke. Whether he has acted wisely
and shrewdly, remains to be seen. Certain it is that he has
made a strong bid for the vote of New York state. With
the democratic nomination lor the presidency, and with the
electoral vote of the empire state, Cleveland evidently feels
that victory would be assured to him. It seems likely, from
present indications, that the alliance vote .vill assume large
proportions in the west in '92, more to the detriment of the
republicans than of the democrats. It seems unlikely, more-

over, that the south will be anything but solidly democratic.
In other words the west is more independent than the south.
Accordingly the republicans will suffer most. If the above
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be a correct analysis of the situation, Cleveland has made uo
mistake in writing his letter. He is too shrewd a political
leader not to have weighed the matter carefully before act-

ing. Perhaps, too, he thought a new issue was needed,
fearing possibly that reciprocity had taken too much wind
Irom the sails of his platform.

In a recent issue of the knights of labor Journal was an

editorial advocating free school books. The editor went on
to say that although schools arc free and open to all yet
many children arc kept away by the expense of school books.
He favored a law to make books free to every child. Th j

teacher could act as librarian. If the state will print UtJ
books there is no reason why this reform cannot be in-- ti

tutcd. The legislature would make no mistake in passing a
bill to have the state print the books, and to supply the
schools of the state with as many as they need. The supply
might be regulated by the population. If such a bill wie
passed there is but little doubt that the attendance of the
schools would be increased. The benefits of an almost c un
plcte attendance of those of school age arc too manifest ami

too manifold to need to be dwelt upon. Here in this line
the legislature will find ample opportunity to effect a lasti- - g
and important reform.

The last census shows the United States to be th'o

wealthiest nation on the fr.ee of the earth. This position li- s
been attained in one century. At the present rale what will
be the state of things one hundred years hence? Such v.ist
increase of wealth will not bring, is not bringing complete
happiness. Immense wealth brings immense opportunities
and responsibilities. In the use of immense wealth theiv is

abundant chance for immense misuse ot it. It is not the use
but the misuse of wealth that kills nations. The mere. po-- .

session of great wealth will not disrupt this nation, but foMv

in the use of it will destroy the proudest of nations. On
system of government, with the test of only a century, is now
in existence in the wealthiest nation of the world. The ap
propriations of the last congress nmo'int to nearly a billion
dollars. This amount is spent, though we have no staining
army nor any mighty navy. What a corruption fund thai
mi glit make! With an ignorant, debased people it would bo
invincible in the hands of a dictator. But money counts
naught against intelligence. The civilization of the United
States is not destined to go down before wealth. Our civili-

zation is one built to conquer wealth and all its allurement1;
by rightly using them. Hitherto wealth has conquered evir
attempt to resist its fatal influence. Our civilization must
.show that the conquering of it is in the using.

Parncll. What a variety of emotions and thoughts that
name calls up. Parncll, the once famous, the now infamous,
leader of the struggling Irish party. Parncll, the calm, the
dignified, the foreseeing statesman of a year ago, has now
become an unscrupulous demagogue, an appealer to the baser
passions and prejudices of the ignorant Irish masses. A yeai
ago Parncll was regarded by all fair-minde- d persons is the
noble exponent of liberty for the oppressed and the degraded.
He wasdoing the grandest work that a man may do; he wit-- ,

fighting, toiling for his own countrymen. For them nlmoM
his every energy was exerted. Every lover of liberty I ived
and respected him. To-da- y he is despised, detested. C in

fronted by his infamy, respectable people of his own and
other potties called upon him to retire, at least temporarily .

Goaded to desperation, Parnell not only refused but deicr
mined to drive out his opponents rather than be driven oiu
himrelf. He would rule or ruin. It seems likely, now that
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